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This paper addresses the challenge of using autonomous soaring gliders to search for and exploit thermal lift to
extend the gliders’ endurance. For this purpose, a simple thermal centering controller is proposed. The paper
includes theoretical analysis of stability and convergence properties of this controller. Using an exponentialGaussian
function to represent the updraft field of a thermal, the Lyapunov type analysis shows the proposed controller to be
asymptotically stable and determines its region of attraction. The size of the region of attraction is shown to be a
function of the feedback gain that can be adjusted for any given strength and geometry of thermal. The paper
additionally presents simulation and flight test results that verify the performance of the proposed controller. The
results of the flight trials also confirm the feasibility and effectiveness of using autonomous thermal soaring to extend
endurance for unmanned gliders.
Nomenclature
E = energy
Etot = vehicle total energy
_E = vehicle-specific energy rate of change
E = vehicle-specific energy acceleration
g = gravitational constant
h = altitude
_h = climb rate
k1 = feedback gain
L=D = lift-over-drag ratio
m = mass of aircraft
Pstat = static pressure
V = inertial velocity of the unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)
VD = estimated thermal drift velocity
Vs = sink rate of glider in still air
w = updraft strength
wp = peak value of updraft strength
ws = sink rate
g = vector between thermal center and UAV
p = vector perpendicular to g
 = angle between V and p
 = horizontal distance between UAVand thermal center
d = desired steady-state horizontal distance to thermal
center
e = horizontal distance error to desired path
 = updraft width parameter
 = roll angle
 = UAV heading
_ = UAV turn rate
_ c = commanded turn rate
_ ss = steady-state turn rate
I. Introduction
C OST effectiveness is a driving factor in the field of practicalunmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) applications. The high cost and
scarcity of large UAV systems deny many potential users access to
these valuable assets. Fortunately, rapid advances in military and
commercial technology and the miniaturization of sensors have led
to the improved performance of small UAVs to the extent that they
have become comparable with their larger counterparts yet at a much
lower cost [1].
However, small UAVs still have a disadvantage when it comes to
endurance. There are several avenues that may be explored in the
attempt to increase endurance for this class of UAV. The classic
approach is to increase efficiency in the subsystems of a vehicle.
Examples of improvement in this area include increased fuel
efficiency, higher energy-to-weight ratio batteries, improved air-
frame, and aerodynamics. Although significant progress has been
made in optimizing endurance in this manner, the possibilities for
continued improvement in this area are dwindling. This brings
attention to other alternatives of increasing endurance. One suchway
is to extract convective energy from the atmosphere. This method
includes taking advantage of thermal updrafts to extend flight time.
Thermal updrafts, or lift, are created when the sunwarms the ground,
which in turn heats the adjacent air. This creates an instability that
ultimately causes the heated, and therefore, less dense air to rise. The
concept of exploiting rising air by thermal soaring is an established
technique in manned aviation and was discovered in the 1920s [2].
However, it has not been until recent years that the idea has been
applied to UAVuse. One of the first attempts to design an automatic
control system for thermal centering was done in 1998 [3]. The
approach involved a heuristic controller in combination with
reinforcement learning. Another pioneering effort in this field not
only developed an algorithm for thermal soaring, but also performed
a series offlight trials to prove the concept of extending endurance for
UAVs using autonomous thermal soaring [4]. Edwards [5] presents
yet another project on the same topic but with the aim focused on
extending range rather than endurance alone. Although these studies
use a slightly different approach, the flight tests of both the latter
projects have shown promising results.
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This paper is an extension of a project carried out by the authors in
which a cooperating team of autonomous soaring gliders is deployed
to improve the search efficiency for thermals [6]. The analysis
presented here specifically investigates the stability of the chosen
feedback controller for centering on thermals that was employed in
Andersson [6].
Despite the fact that each of the projects mentioned in the
preceding paragraph differs slightly in approach, they all require a
method for centering on and tracking of updrafts once they are found.
In manned competition gliding, generally, the goal is to cover the
largest amount of ground in the shortest time possible. The time spent
climbing in thermals is, therefore, to be kept to a minimum because,
when thermalling, the glider is more or less stationary over the same
location. Hence, when entering a thermal, it is of great importance to
center on the updraft as quickly as possible to achieve the maximum
climb rate and make the best use of the time spent climbing. It is
consideredmore important to center quickly and attain the best climb
rate possible than to be concerned about performance losses due to
extreme maneuvering [7]. Because of this need for rapid centering
in competition gliding, various methods for this purpose have
developed over the years. The techniques typically monitor climb or
energy rate, and/or changes therein, to accordingly alter the flight
path to move the circular path so that its center coincides with that of
the updraft. Onemethod that is regarded to be effective and is widely
used among glider pilots was developed by a three-time glider world
champion [7]. In the technique, the bank angle is constantly adjusted
based on changes in climb rate, and the method is described as
follows. As the climb rate improves, flatten the circle (approximately
15 deg bank). As the climb rate deteriorates, steepen the circle
(approximately 50 degbank). If the climb rate remains constant, keep
a constant bank (approximately 25–30 deg).
This technique provides rapid displacement of the circular path of
the glider towards the center of the thermal, while also fairly simply
lending itself to be converted into a control law for an unmanned
glider. Another advantage of the method is that it is not overly
sensitive to misjudgments regarding when to perform bank-angle
changes. This aspect is also beneficial when used for automated
control because the filtering of sensor readings typically introduces
lag in the feedback signals used for the control. For the reasons
mentioned here, the method described in Reichmann [7] was chosen
over othermethods as the foundation for the centering control used in
this project.
The method is based on extensive experience by glider pilots and
has been tried and proven efficient for many years in manned glider
flying. However, it is difficult to know exactly how control inputs
are performed by humans and what other possible factors might
influence pilots in their attempts to effectively center on updrafts.
Further, it is uncertain how well the proposed control law presented
in this paper [Eq. (4)] captures the technique described in Reichmann
[7]. For these reasons, it is of particular interest to analyze the
stability properties of the proposed controller.
II. Centering Control
Among the factors central to detection of thermals and control of
the glider while tracking a thermal are the vehicle’s rate of energy
change and energy acceleration. The vehicle’s total energy, Etot,
(potential and kinetic) is given in Eq. (1) and is calculated using
altitude, h, and inertial velocity,V, obtained from static and dynamic
pressure in combination with Global Positioning System and Inertial
Navigation System (INS) sensors. The vehicle’s total energy is
normalized with respect to the weight of the vehicle to give the








In Eqs. (1) and (2) m is the mass of the vehicle, and g the
gravitational constant. The estimate of E is differentiated with






_V2  V  V
g
 h (3)
The method described in Reichmann [7] was employed as a
foundation for the thermal centering controller used in Andersson
[6]. The method was implemented by applying a feedback control
law where the specific energy acceleration was used to represent
change in climb rate to generate the turn rate commands. Motivated
byAndersson [6], a thermal centering controller producing a turn rate




 k1 E (4)
where d is the desired steady-state horizontal distance to the core of
the updraft once the thermal is centered, and k1 is the feedback
coefficient. In relation to the technique inReichmann [7], E is used to
represent changes in climb rate.
A. Thermal Model
To perform a stability analysis of the controller, the vertical












In Eq. (5), wp is the peak value of the vertical updraft velocity,
x0; y0 is the center of the thermal, x; y is the horizontal position
with respect to the updraft center, and x and y are the geometry
defining parameters that control the width of the updraft field.
Without loss of generality, the center of the thermal is placed at the
origin (x0  y0  0), and if the horizontal section of the updraft is








Note thermals are dynamic and known to vary greatly in shape, size,
and intensity [7,8], and it can be argued whether a Gaussian function
is a good representation of a thermal or not. However, even if a
Gaussian does not encompass all the features of an actual updraft,
most sources seem to agree that it does capture many of the basic
characteristics of a real thermal, i.e., being strongest at the core, with
a rounded shape and gradual decrease in strength towards the edges;
see, for example, Wharington [3], Pagen [8], and Axelsson and
Danewid [9]. Still, the greatest uncertainty in the analysis can likely
be contributed to the updraft model.
Figure 1 illustrates an updraft field using Eq. (6) for wp  4 and
  20.
B. Control System
In this soaring application, the inertial velocity of the glider is
assumed to remain constant. Therefore, it follows from Eq. (3) that
_E _h and E h (7)
Further, the climb rate, _h, of the glider is given by
_h w  Vs (8)






































































where L=D is the lift-over-drag ratio, and  is the roll angle of the
glider. Equations (6–8) give _E and E as









x _x y _y
2
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_E and E in Eq. (10), consist of two terms; one relies on the lateral
position andmotion of the glider with respect to the updraft field, and
the other depends on sink rate in still air, which in turn relies on the
roll angle and changes therein. For the centering control, only thefirst
term, the one depending on the updraft field, is of interest. The




 k1 Ec (11)
where Ec is the time derivate of _Ec, which is _E compensated for the
sink rate of the glider in still air. Thus,
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Next, the kinematics of thermal centering is derived. Consider Fig. 2,
which illustrates the horizontal projection of the glider motion with
respect to the thermal updraft center.
The parameters of the thermal are assumed to be constant over
altitude so that the updraft strength only depends on the horizontal
distance to the center of the thermal. Thus, it makes sense to use
the two-dimensional model in Fig. 2. For simplicity, the thermal is
also assumed to be stationary, and any lateral wind component
is disregarded. In Fig. 2,  is the horizontal distance between the
glider and the thermal center (although unknown), g is the vector
between the two, and p is the vector perpendicular to g,  




 is the angle between
V and p. From Fig. 2, it can be deduced that
x2  y2  2 (13)
and
    =2 (14)
Projecting V on g and p gives the time derivative of the distance








V sin  and _ V cos 

(15)
Equation (12) can then be expressed in polar coordinates as


















 V sin   
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The time derivatives of  and  now give the following kinematics
equations describing the centering problem:
_ _  V cos 

_V sin  (17)
The control objective is now to drive  to zero, and  to d by
controlling the turn rate, _ , of the glider.
The equilibrium state is shifted to the origin by defining the
horizontal distance error to the desired path as e   d, ( 	 0),
_e  _. Then, by applying the control law in Eq. (11) together with
the expression for energy acceleration in Eq. (16), the feedback
control system is now given by
_ V
d
 V cos 
d  e
 k1  V sin  
d  e
2
 wp  e
de2
22
_e V sin 
(18)
C. Stability Analysis
In this section, the stability of the feedback system given in
Eq. (18) is analyzed.
1. Proposition
Let  > 0, d > 1, wp > 0, and V > 0. Define the set
  f; e: jej 
 ; jj 
 g;  < d;  < =2
Then, ; e  0; 0 is a locally, asymptotically stable equilibrium








Fig. 1 Example of vertical velocity profile of a thermal updraft.






























































Fig. 3 Impact on the boundaries of the region of attraction (left of graph) by variations in , d , wp, and k1.
2. Proof
Let x   e T , then using Eq. (18), it is obtained that





de  k1  V sin  
de
2










From Eq. (20), it follows that f0  0, and fx is differentiable
with respect to  and e.
Inspired by Krasovskii’s theorem [10], define a candidate
Lyapunov function as
Vx  fTxfx (21)
Then,
_Vx  fTxF̂xfx (22)
where F̂x  FTx  Fx, Fx is the Jacobian matrix for the
system in Eq. (20), and
















 cos  0
" #
(23)
F̂x  V 2F11x F12x  F21x
F12x  F21x 2F22x
 
(24)
Next, it is shown that, for any x in , F̂x 
 0, which guarantees
negative semidefiniteness of the corresponding Lyapunov function.


























































































 k1 sin 









By applying simple algebra, it can be shown that, for any x 2 















22 < 0 (29)
On the other hand, the second condition x 
 0; therefore, it
follows fromEqs. (22), (26), and (28) that _Vx 
 0,8 x 2 . Thus,
the origin of Eq. (20) is stable in, and is positively invariant with
respect to the system in Eq. (20). Next La Salle’s local invariant set
theorem [12] andBenedixon’s criteria [13] are employed to show that
the origin of Eq. (20) is, in fact, asymptotically stable in.
Bendixson’s criteria [13] states that, for a given system of
differential equations of the form in Eq. (20), if the expression
divf1; f2 : @f1=@x1  @f2=@x2 has constant sign in a simply
connected region G and is not identically zero on any subregion
of G, then there are no periodic orbits of the system represented in
Eq. (20) in G.
Let M fx 2 ; _Vx  0g and E  M be the largest invariant
set in . Then, the set E only contains equilibrium points and
periodic orbits [12]. Because E  M  , and because is simply
connected, by applying Bendixson’s criteria to the system in











8 x 2  (30)
which follows from Eqs. (19) and (29). Thus, there exist no periodic
solutions in ; therefore, E f0g. Now, it follows from La Salle’s
local invariant set theorem [12] that every solution xt originating in
 converges to fx 0g.
D. Remarks
To illustrate the boundaries of the region of attraction of Eq. (20),
consider the conditions in Eqs. (25) and (27). By plotting the
solution to Eq. (27) equal to zero, one can see how these boundaries
vary with changes in the updraft and controller parameters ,wp, d,
and k1.
In Figs. 3a–3d, the boundary of the region of attraction is plotted
for a set of physically reasonable parameters:  2 15; 50,
d 2 20; 40, wp 2 1; 7, and k1 2 10; 30. While one of the
parameters is varied, the others are held constant at   25 m,
d  25 m, wp  4 m=s, and k1  20.
In Figs. 4a–4d, the variation in updraft strength and size is
illustrated for the four most extreme cases used in the preceding
paragraph.
III. Simulations
As a part of the work in Andersson [6], a 6 degree-of-freedom
nonlinear model of the glider described in Section IV was developed
and simulated in MATLAB/Simulink [14]. The controller was
extensively tested in these simulations using varying updraft
strengths, sizes, and shapes. It proved to function well with rapid






























































convergence for a variety of updrafts. Figure 5 shows simulation
examples of trajectories for centering on a thermal located at (500,
500). In these examples, the unmanned glider approaches the thermal
from three different angles. The figures on the left depict the actual
flight paths, and, on the right, the trajectories in the phase-plane of e
and  are plotted for the corresponding flight path. The parameters
used for the simulation example depicted in Fig. 5 are   30,
wp  5, d  30, and k1  25. It can be observed how the flight path
rapidly converges to the desired path, which is a circle with radius
30 m and a center at (500, 500).






























































IV. Flight Test Results
The theoretical analysis and simulations in Sections I and II
confirm asymptotic convergence of the centering controller. Factors
not accounted for in the analysis might, however, affect the
performance in realflight. Such factors include, but are not limited to,
inaccuracies in the modeling of the updraft and the vehicle, noisy
sensor readings, latency in feedback signals, inertial effects,
discrepancies and lag between commanded and executedmaneuvers,
limitations in turn rate, and simplifications. The centering controller
was, therefore, flight-tested in an autonomous glider to verify the
controller’s performance.
Simulations and analysis of flight data established that the element
of E that originates from changes in bank angle (as discussed in
Section II.B) is insignificant in comparison with the element of E
originating from the updraft. It can also be noted that the two
elements work in phase. This means that, for the bank angles and roll
rates used in real flight, there is no discernible difference between
using the controller in Eq. (4) vs the controller in Eq. (11).
Furthermore, no variation in centering ability was detected during
simulation runs using the separate controllers. Further, the latter will
have the disadvantage of addingmore noise to the feedback signal for
the controller. Therefore, for the actual flight tests, the controller of
Eq. (4) was used instead.
The flight trials were conducted at the McMillan Airfield, Camp
Roberts, CA, in mid-November 2009 and mid-February 2010, with
additional flights in April and May 2010. The occasions when the
flights were performedwere scheduled in advance and, therefore, not
chosen based on the weather conditions on the given day. On a few
instances, the trials had to be postponed because of crosswind that
was too severe to ensure safe takeoff and landing.
A. System
The airframe used for the flight testing is based on a cross-country
radio-control glider produced by RnR Products (Fig. 6). The SBXC
Fig. 6 The RnR SBXC glider used for flight-testing systems.






























































glider has a span of 14 ft, a takeoff weight of approximately
14.4 lbs, and an aspect ratio of 19:8:1.
The glider is equipped with an electric motor and a folding
propeller to facilitate easy takeoff and regaining of altitude in the
event that sufficient lift is not found. For inner-loop stabilizing
control, the glider is further equipped with a Piccolo Plus autopilot .¶
The outer-loop soaring controller provides the autopilot with bank
angle and velocity commands and runs on an onboard PC/104. The
soaring algorithm is modeled in MATLAB/Simulink [14], and the
onboard c-code is generated using Real-Time Workshop [15]. More
details on the system and the software architecture can be found in
Andersson [6] and Dobrokhodov et al. [16].
When the autonomous soaring algorithm is engaged, the glider is
in either search mode or soar mode. In search mode, the glider flies a
search pattern, and in soar mode, the centering controller governs the
turn rate of the glider. The algorithm switches from search to soar
mode when _E reaches a threshold value, and then switches back to
search mode when the glider cannot gain more energy from the
thermal. Simple logic is included to prevent chattering between
the modes.
B. Results
The initialflight testswere carried out in thewinter (November and
February) when the elevation angle of the sun is relatively low. The
soaring conditionswere, therefore, expected to be fairlyweak or even
nonexistent. However, despite the season, several thermals strong
enough to trigger the soar mode were found. The updrafts were also
encountered with sufficient frequency to provide enough lift to
sustain flight. The altitude profile for the first four flights is displayed
in Fig. 7. The figure shows the segment of the flight where the glider
was governed by the autonomous soaring algorithm. The turquoise
graph indicates if the algorithm was in search mode (0) or if soar
mode was triggered (100). The autonomous soaring had to be
disabled a few times (red graph) due to the glider following thermals
outside of the restricted air space. During the third flight, the motor
was turned on (green graph) for approximately 2min due to the glider
breaking the lower altitude threshold. It should be noted that the net
altitude gain for the portion of the flight when the glider was
controlled by the soaring algorithm was positive (200–250 m) for
all four flights.
The battery life for the onboard electronics (autopilot, pc/104, and
Wave Relay) for the first flights in November only allowed a flight
time of approximately 40 min. This limited the time that the glider
could be left autosoaring, and the flights had to be aborted pre-
maturely even though the glider was gaining altitude. For following
flights, the batterywas upgraded,which nearly doubled the allowable
flight time. Still, the battery for the electronics remained the
limiting factor.
In Fig. 8, the flight path of the glider climbing in a thermal during
flight four is displayed. In the very light shifting wind (0–2 m=s), the
thermal changed its drift direction during the climb, and it can be
observed how the glider tracked the updraft throughout the change.
The color of the path corresponds to the glider’s rate of change in
energy and indicates _E along the path.
The flights on 2 April and 12 May presented different conditions
from those of the earlierflights. In general, the thermalswere stronger
and provided lift to higher altitude but, as expected, were also more
sparsely distributed. Under the conditions encountered in the winter
(November and February), the challenge was in extracting sufficient
energy from weak thermals, whereas the spring flights (April and
Fig. 8 Tracking of thermal during climb.
Fig. 9 Altitude profile for flight of 2 April.































































May) presented a different obstacle. During these months, the
difficulty instead shifted towards actually locating the thermals, but,
once found, they provided ample lift. The average climb rate
achieved during thermalling in November and February ranged
between 0.7 and 1:4 m=s, whereas the May flights reached average
climb rates of about 2.0 to 2:4 m=s.
Figure 9 shows the altitude profile for the autonomous soaring part
of the flight on 2April. Theweather during the flight was not ideal for
thermal soaring, with mostly overcast skies. Nevertheless, as can be
seen in Fig. 9, ample lift was found. When the flight was terminated,
the glider had gained more than 800 m in altitude during the
autonomous flight while using only updrafts. As before, the algo-
rithm had to be interrupted on a few occasions to prevent the glider
from climbing with thermals out of the designated airspace. The
climbingflight path in one of the updrafts is displayed in Fig. 10,with
the color-coding indicating _E for the glider along the path.
In Fig. 11, the second flight of 12 May is displayed. The weather
was sunny and windy during the flight. At times, the wind averaged
9 m=s with gusts up to 12 m=s. Thermals were stronger than at
earlier flights, and a maximum altitude of approximately 1700 m
mean sea level (MSL) (1430m above ground level)was reached. The
relatively strong wind coupled with the wind direction and the
location and perimeter of the test site caused many of the used
updrafts to quickly drift outside of the designated airspace. This is
the reason the soaring algorithm was disengaged (red graph)
numerous times during the flight. A second problem during the flight
was interruptions in the communication with the ground station.
For safety reasons, these communication dropouts automatically
disengage the soaring algorithm. The communications problem was
also the reason for the final abortion of the flight. Even with the
soaring algorithm disengaged about 30% of the time, the glider
Fig. 10 Flight path during a climb on 2 April.
Fig. 11 Altitude profile for second flight of 12 May.































































yielded a net altitude gain of over 1000 m before the flight was
terminated.
C. Centering Performance
The fact that the actual location of the center of the thermal is
unknown complicates the assessment of how well the controller
performs. To evaluate the controller’s ability to center the circular
path over the updraft, it is studied how _E and E varywhen the glider is
climbing with a thermal. The objective of the controller is to adjust
the flight path of the UAV so that its center coincides with that of the
updraft by driving the E to zero, in which case _E, over time,
converges to a positive constant value. Hence, by examining these
Fig. 13 _E and E during successful centering of two different updrafts.






























































two variables, it can be determined how well the controller actually
performs. This, however, requires the shape of the updraft field to be
fairly circular. In the case of a nonuniformly shaped updraft (Fig. 12),
_E and E will still show variation, even if the flight path is well
centered on the thermal. The evaluation is further complicated by the
turbulent air that is normally present in and around the updraft and by
the fact that the thermal is constantly moving. Because of these
factors, some residual fluctuation in _E and E is expected even after
the path is centered over the updraft.
To illustrate the variation in _E and E for the glider during
successful centering, these variables are displayed in Figs. 13a and
13b when entering two different thermals. It can be observed
how the fluctuation in _E and E decreases from when the thermal is
first entered until the glider path converges to be centered over the
thermal.
For the purpose of comparison with the successful centering
displayed in Fig. 13, Fig. 14 illustrates _E and E when entering a
thermal using a poorly tuned centering controller. In this case, it can
clearly be seen how these values diverge and soon cause the glider to
lose the thermal.
When comparing data between soaring and nonsoaring flight, it
becomes evident that the variation in energy rate and acceleration is
of comparable magnitude for the two flight conditions. This suggests
that much of the remaining fluctuation seen in _E and E during
thermalling can be contributed to typical variations caused by factors
like the inability to fly at a constant airspeed, turbulence, and gusts.
Further, as discussed in Andersson [6], the necessary filtering of the
sensor data used to obtain estimates of _E and E contributes enough
latency in the feedback path to cause some degradation in the
performance of the thermalling controller. This may be another
contributor to the periodic variations in _E and E. The energy rate and
energy acceleration from the same flight during soaring and search
mode, with their corresponding flight paths, are plotted in Figs. 15
and 16, respectively.
V. Discussion and Future Work
The autosoaring algorithm with the centering controller was
developed and tuned through MATLAB/Simulink [14] simulations
using the 6 degrees-of-freedom model of the glider mentioned in
Section III together with modeled updrafts of varying strength, size,
and shape. The controller proved to function well already at the first
flight trial (Fig. 7a), and only minor tuning and code modification
were required based on the flight test results. In Fig. 17a, an example
of _E and E are plotted for a centering during realflight, and in 17b, the
same properties during simulated flight are shown. The parameters
( and wp) of the Gaussian model of the updraft used for the
simulation in Fig. 17bwere adjusted to try to reproduce the properties
of the real updraft of Fig. 17a.
The similarities between the real and the simulated flight can
be noticed. This along with the fact that the controller developed
through simulation worked without modification in real flight
supports that using simulations for developing this type of controllers
is a viable method.
Even though autonomous soaring shows considerable promise, it
should be understood that this technique is not suitable for all
applications. The inherent nature of thermals imposes temporal,
geographic, and altitude restrictions on where the UAV can operate






























































while still benefiting from updrafts. For example, thermals rarely
occur over bodies ofwater, at night, or over certain altitudes. The type
of mission also needs to allow for a level of freedom that permits the
UAV to exploit thermals.
During the flight trials presented in this paper, the glider supported
other UAV operations by acting as a data/communications relay to
extend the supported UAV’s operational range. The glider was
designated an area in which it was permitted to search for and use
thermals and where it, at the same time, would be able to fulfill
the relay task. This is an excellent example of the type of mission
where autonomous soaring can be a very valuable technique to
extend endurance for small UAVs.
The controller was later updated to incorporate a term containing
E
:::
(the time derivative of E) as shown in Eq. (31). This was done to





 k1 E  k2E
:::
(31)
The modification considerably enhanced the efficacy of the
centering control. However, the adaptation was not included in
the theoretical stability analysis of Section II and could be subject for
future work.
To be able to take full advantage of the autonomous soaring, the
lack of sufficient battery life for the onboard electronics needs to be
remedied. For future flights, this shortage will be addressed by
mounting thin-film solar panels on the wings. The panels will also
support possible increased power requirements for alternative
payload options. Any excess power will be used for recharging of the
propulsion battery.
Future plans further include incorporating search patterns based
on predictions of where thermal updrafts are expected to appear [17]
and more extensive flight testing of the cooperative thermal soaring
of Andersson [6] so that final conclusions on efficiency can be drawn
with more certainty. The soaring algorithm will also be extended to
include methods for extracting energy from vertical and horizontal
wind gusts.
VI. Conclusions
This paper proposed a thermal centering controller for auton-
omous soaring gliders that uses the vehicle’s specific energy
acceleration as a feedback signal to control the turn rate of the glider.
A thermal centering model was developed, and the stability of the
feedback system was investigated. The controller proved to be
asymptotically stable, and a region of attraction was established with
the size dependent on the updraft’s size and strength as well as the
controller feedback gain and desired range to the thermal center. To
verify the results of the theoretical analysis and to account for the
uncertainties and simplifications that were made, the controller was
evaluated in simulations and finally flight-tested. The simulations as
well as the flight tests both confirmed reliably stable properties of
the thermal centering controller. Besides supporting the stability
analysis, the outcome of the trials indicates that thermal updrafts are a
valuable source of energy that can be extracted and used for the






























































purpose of extending the endurance and range of smaller UAVs. For
the case of central California, the results of the flight tests further
suggest that thermal lift is available during a large part of the year and
under a fairly wide variety of weather conditions.
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Fig. 17 _E and E during centering in a) real flight and b) simulation.
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